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Key benefits & features

Larger meetings UC optimized and  
Microsoft Teams certified* 
For larger meetings attach up to two expansion 
microphones for a UC optimized and Microsoft 
Teams certified* experience 

Ensure everyone is heard clearly 
Each EXPAND 80 Mic contains four beamforming 
microphones, so every in-room participant is always 
close to a microphone 

Smart cable management for professional, stylish 
meetings 
Customize cable length to your meeting room with 
smart cable management for an optimal system setup 

Plug and play conferencing 
Simply plug into the EXPAND 80 and start your 
meeting. Once connected the entire set-up acts  
as one system 

Statement Scandinavian design 
With sleek, minimalist aesthetic and high-quality 
materials that match EXPAND 80

EXPAND 80 Mic

Expand your conferences

Boost the range of your EXPAND 80 speakerphone with expansion 
microphones that enable superb call clarity optimized for UC and 
certified for Microsoft Teams*. Attach one or two microphones to 
fit the size of your meeting room and optimize your collaborations. 

Ensure effective communication where all participants are close to 
noise-cancelling microphones that deliver excellent voice clarity. 
Maintain a professional, stylish conference table with smart cable 
management developed for optimal system function and ease of 
use. Crafted from the same high-quality materials as EXPAND 80,  
EXPAND 80 Mic creates a unified look and feel to your meeting 
room and elevates the interior design. Extend the range and 
possibilities of your EXPAND 80 conference solution and 
empower the performance of your entire team. 

See more at eposaudio.com/expand-80-mic



Product data

General

Color Black and silver

Expansion microphone weight Expansion microphone incl. cable: 175 g / 6.125 oz

Expansion microphone dimensions Hight: 26.5 mm / 1.04 in
Diameter: ø 97 mm / 3.82 in

Connector Proprietary 2.5 mm jack (5 pole)

Cable length 2,900 mm / 114 in

Fabric High-quality Kvadrat fabric that matches EXPAND 80 

Warranty 2 years

Audio

Microphone 4 beamforming digital MEMS omnidirectional microphones

Microphone frequency response 150 - 7,500 Hz

Microphone coverage 360 degrees

Technical

LED indicators Mute, call status, Voice Assistant

Content of delivery

What's in the box Expansion microphone, USB-C cable for FW updates, safety 
guide, quick guide, compliance sheet

Software

EPOS Connect Remote call control, firmware updates and settings:  
eposaudio.com/software-epos-connect

EPOS Manager Manage, update and configure your EPOS audio devices  
from one location: eposaudio.com/software-epos-manager
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Product overview
Connects to Product Description Details EAN / UPC code

EXPAND 80T
EXPAND 80

EXPAND 80 Mic
Art. no. 1000229

Expansion microphone  
with proprietary 2.5 mm  
jack cable 

Call, multimedia  
and music listening

EAN: 57 14708 00030 3
UPC: 8 4006440030 5

Room coverage and Microsoft Teams certification 

EXPAND 80T

In-room participants (up to):

Microsoft Teams certification 
applies for small meeting rooms  

Attach one EXPAND 80 Mic  
for Microsoft Teams certification*  
in medium meeting rooms  

 

Attach two EXPAND 80 Mics  
for Microsoft Teams certification*  
in large meeting rooms  

EXPAND 80

In-room participants (up to):

Optimized for use in medium  
meeting rooms

Attach one EXPAND 80 Mic and  
cover large meeting rooms 

Attach two EXPAND 80 Mics and  
cover even larger meeting rooms 

* EXPAND 80 Mic is pending Microsoft Teams Certification.  
  Certification applies when USB/USB dongle/USB-C is connected to PC or Mac.
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